St Mary Cray Primary Academy
Spring Term II
1st March 2019

Spring Term Dates 2019
March 2019

April 2019

Message from the Head of School
Dear Parents & Carers,
A huge welcome back and I hope you all had a lovely
week off.
This half term we will be focusing on our new school
values and their mascots: Friendly Frog, Respectful
Robin, Persevering Penguin, Kind Kangaroo, Helpful
Hippo, Diverse Dolphin, Honest Hedgehog, Responsible
Racoon and Polite Panda. These values will be
celebrated in and out of class, and each week we will be
awarding certificates to children who have met these
values. The children are also able to nominate children

they feel have met one of the values. Please talk to your
children about these values at home and encourage
them to work towards meeting each value while they
are at school.
Best wishes,
Mrs P Bild
Head of School
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SMPCA United!
We would like to congratulate the following Year 6
children who have made the school football squad:

FIRST TEAM
Reece
David
Oliver
Wiktor
Dante
Orestas
Jason
Mamadou
Lewis
Blerton

SECOND TEAM
Snit
Theo
Samuel
George
Teddy
Imari
Gavriel
Chris
Eiad
Mudassir

Year 4 – Sapphire Class
Sapphire Class have had an extremely busy first
week back this half term.
On Tuesday, we went to the British Museum in
central London. The children were very well
behaved on public transport and enjoyed their first
trip on the Northern Line! The museum was much
bigger than we expected and Miss McLean counted
that we had done 20,000 steps by the time we
made it back to school! At the museum we saw the
Lindow Man and Ginger, who are mummies that we
studied in our ancient builder’s topic back in the
very first term. We were also excited to look at
ancient Mesopotamia, which is where our
protagonist from our book, Varjak Paw,

descends from. Some of us even got to handle
ancient Roman coins. We were all very tired when
we returned home, but we had seen such
wonderful things, it was worth the journey!
The next day, we had our first trip to swimming and
Forest School. Some children overcame their fears
of the water and were able to swim completely on
their own! At Forest School, we learned how to play
‘concentration’ and created towers using just the
nature around us. The towers had to be tall, but
strong enough to hold an apple. Well done to
Florian and Runya who were able to create the
tallest tower without the apple rolling off. Next
week, we will be creating landscape pictures.
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Attendance
Dear Parents and Carers,
ALL non-urgent appointments, including appointments,
MUST be taken outside of school hours with immediate
effect.
Hospital and other similar appointments can continue to
be taken during school hours, as dates/times are usually
dictated by the Local Authority and are therefore out of
your control.

days for routine/non-urgent appointments, or book
them for after-school hours. If your child is not at
school, they are missing vital learning.
Thank you for supporting your child’s education.
Kind regards,
Mrs Richardson
Attendance Leader

There are 175 days of the year that your child does not
attend school, please ensure that you use these free

Notices

8
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